
USE YOUR REASON

And Profit by the Experienoe of Othei
People.

There are thousands of people who have

been cured of nervous trouble, scrofula
?ores, rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh and

other diseases by purifying their blood

with Hood's Sarsaparilla. This great
medicine will do the same good work for
you if you willgive it the opportunity.
It willtone up your system, create an ap-
petite and give sweet, refreshing sleep.

liood'rPills
SIOO Reward. 9100. "J

The readers of this paper willbe pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its staaes, and that is Catarrh. Hall'sCAtarrh
Chi re isthe only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

ttitutional disease, requires a constitutional
reatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars forany case that it fails to cur*
kßend for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY &Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
[all's Family Pills are the best.

The Baltimore Sun is authority for the
statement that probably the oldest station
agent in the country in point of service is
James A. Oary, the Postmaster General of
the United States. He was appointed agent
at Alberton, Howard county, Md., on the H.
At O. Railroad, some 44 years ago, and his
name still appears on the pay-rolls of the
company. The two next oldest B. & O. agents
are said to be ('apt. Charles W. Harvey, at
EUicott City, Md., and John W. Howserat
Relay. They have each been in the service
B4 years. The 14. <fc O. has also, in actual ser-
vice, a passenger conductor, ('apt. Harry
Green, who has run trains between Baltimore
and Cumberland for 47 years.

Ifafflictodwith sore eyes use Dr.lsaae Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell atiioc.per bottle.

A MONSTER BELL.

It's the Biggest in the World that Is
in Ringing Order.

On the principle that a living dog is
bettor than a dead lion, a bell that I's
whole should bo better than one that is
cracked, even though the latter be th
bigger of the two. For some time past
there lias been a sort of dead-heat be-
tween the two biggest bells in the

THE BELT., A8 IT HANGS.

world, the one at the cathedral in Mos-
cow, and the other at the unfinished
pagoda of Mengoon, a little north of
Mandalny. If the former was the big-
ger of the two, it was cracked, and
therefore useless as a bell, while The
latter, though whole, had dragged its
supports down till It rested on the
ground, aud would not emit any sound.
Now, however, it has been reswung,
and can claim attention as the biggest
bell, la working order, In the world.

In 1800 the Burmese community de-
elded to have the belli raised, and em-
ployed the Irrawaddy Flotilla Com-
pany, limited, to do the work. The
work has been successfully accom-
plished. The bell hangs on a large

steel girder, with a distributing girder
on the top of It, and the main girder
rests on two large Iron columns, 25
feet high, which rest on concrete foun-
dations. The bell swings, with its low-
er rimabout three feet from the ground.
The weight Is about 08 tons, the cir-
cumference at the base being 51% and
at the top 20 feet. It averages over a
foot in thickness. The bell itself is
over 12 feet high, and the shackle,

which was Intended for logs of timber,
about 12 feet. The pin in the shackle
has a diameter of 16 Inches. The bell
was cast about the beginning of the
century by King Bod aw-pay a as an ac-
companiment to the huge brick, pagoda
which he never finished.

Poor Eyesight In Schools.

In the public schools of France more
than 24 per cent, of the pupils are
nearsighted; in those of Germany, 3o
per cent.; In those of the United King-
dom. 20 per cent.

A New York newspaper, In speaking
of the Spanish-prisoner fraud which
has been practiced so often, says that it

has been confined toEurope for its vic-
tims until a New Hampshire man was
swindled with It the other day. This is
a great mistake and one which no New
York newspaper should make. It has
been practiced inthis country for many
years, and it has been tried more than
once wjtliineighteen months upon New
York men with more or less success. It
began to find victims as early as 1895,

and the swindle has continued ever
since, in spite of the publicity which
has been given to it. To the police It is
as common as the gold brick trick.

W HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIRRENEWER
j does for the flair just what Its

I name says it does ?it renews it.
L Fading, failing, thin locks .m

! are stimulated to look fresh !
i TOu and new by its use I nature /fir

FIELDS OF ADVENTURE.
THRILLING INCIDENTS AND DARING

DEEDS ON LAND AND SEA.

Alone on Shipboard With a Maniac Bent
on Murder?Quick Wit aud Self-PoHSCM-

sion Save the lutended Victim's Life?
A Farmer Has a Terrible Kxperlence* ,

It WHS on the fifth day of our voy-
age, writes a ship's doctor in the Lon-
don News, and we were amusing our-
selves on deck when a message was
brought to me to say that Mr. A?-
would like to see me inhis cabin.
I had no difficulty in finding his

room, and was met at the door by Mr.
A? himself. He shook hands verycor-
dially, and invited ine to enter and
take a chair. . No sooner had I done
so than he carefully locked the door.
Thinking this rather strange, I in-
quired as to his illness. He did not
reply for some time, and then said:

"lam not ill. I sept for yon," lay-
ing his bund oil a largo knife, "to cut
your throat."

He was ft man Ihad not before par-
ticularly noticed, but now, as I looked
up, I fully made up my mind that he
was a maniac.

I am not a coward, yet even now the
thought of that moment makes me
shudder. There Iwas, in a remote
part of the ship, alone with a madman
of twice my strength, without a chance
of escape, or means to give an nlarm,
and being unarmed, quite at his
mercy.

I had heard of other somewhat simi-
lar cases, and, though a tyro in the
profession, had had some experience
among the insane. Iknew, therefore,
that resistance would be of the least
service to me, and that apparent ac-
quiescence would he best. All this
quickly flashed through my mind, and
accordingly, feigning the utmost in-
difference Icould, I said:

"Ah, yes, Mr. A?, to he sure. It
won't take long, willit?"

"Oh, no," said he, calmly, survey-
ing the knife he now held in his hand.
"Oh, no; the job is quite a lightone."

Here he poured out a glass of wine
and begged me to drink it. As I did
so an idea struck me, aud I said:

"By-the-by, Mr. A?, your knife
doesn't look very sharp; the trachea
is tough, yon know, and will want
some cutting."

He looked hard at me, as if to read
my thoughts, but after a time, con-
vinced that my suggestion was a good
one, and examining his knife mere
closely, he said:

"Yes, doctor, I think you are right.
A little grinding will do no harm, so,
if you don't mind waiting, I will just
run to the carpenter's shop."

This was exactly what I wanted, as
feeling sure he would not lock the
door after him, I thought my escape
would be easy. What was my dismay,
then, on his departure, at finding that
itwas locked as securely as before!

I passed up and down in despair,
tore at the door, flung open the port-
hole window, and shouted with all my
might, but ull without avail.

Time went on, minute by minute,
and he could not be long now. In
the frenzy of despair I groped about,
from comer to corner, iii search of
some weapon of defense; but no, not
even the merest stick, not the smallest
thing upon'which to lay hands. And
then Iheard the footsteps approach-
ing in tho distance.

I felt my pulse quicken, my brow
brow hot. Impulsively I flung
off my coat, gpt to the farthest eud of
the room, ana, standing as defensively
ns possible, resolved to fight to the
last.

I remember then tho door bursting
open, and the cry of A-?, not alone,
as I thought, but securely pinioned,
and attended by two of the ship's
crew, in charge of the second officer.The relief of the moment was so
great that it completely prostrated me,
and my nervous system was much
stiaken for some time, while the inten-
sity and reality of my situation often
now makes me feel something akin to
what the condemned, about to be
hanged, must experience.

Ilearned afterward that the peculiar
and excited manner of the maniac, the
large knife in his possession, and his
anxiety to sharpen it, drew suspicion
on him, which, with the fact that I
had been called to see him, induced
t,he officer to secure him and come to
his cabin.

For the remainder of the voyage he
was kept securely confined, and
watched day and night, and ou arriv-ing at New York was handed over to
the proper authorities, who, on inves-
tigating the case, found that the man
had escaped from a private lunatic
asylum near Liverpool, and had by
strategy aud cunning eluded the vigi-
lance of his keepern and taken pas-
sage in our vessel. He was, I believe,
transferred to England again, though,
happily, not under my cure.

fA Farmer Has a Terrible Kxperlence.

A Jasper (Fla.) dispatch to the
Cincinnati Enquirer relates the follow-
ing: Bud Harvey, a farmer, living
nbout ten miles out in Big Turkey
Hammock section, started for town
Monday, in the midst of a driving
rain. Soon the wind increased to a
terrific storm, the rain coming down
in sheets and the wind almost throw-
ing the buggy over. Coming to a de-
serted house, he stopped, as if to go
in. Suddenly a terrific roarwas heardbehind him. Looking hack, ho saw
a dense, black cloud hovering over
the ground, reaching to the tops of
the trees. He could see big, tall pines
falling in every direction and splin-
tering neross each other, while the
noise was appalling.

Itwas rushing rapidly in his direc-
tion, and, seeing his peril, he whipped
up his horse. The latter, a thorough-
bred, took the bit in his teeth and
started on a dead run up the road.
Nearer and nearer came the hurri-
cane, aud he could hear the noises of
falling trees a few rods baok of him.

] THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STORIES THAT ARE TOLL) BY THE

! FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

Floral WUdom?ln thff Far Wml-Un-
Krulrfu I?Time to Spare?A Honeymoon
Spoiled?Proverb For Proverb? Un-
iimubl Advice?Self-Evident, Ktc., Kto,

Gather ye rosebuds while ye may-
Old Time Is still n-flylng;

This flower ye freely pluck to-day,
To-morrow you'll be buying.

?Truth.

UniiHnal Advice.

Frieudleigli? "I'm thinking of dab-
! bling a little ins.tocks. What's a good
thiug to put your money in?"
, Broker?"Your inside pocket."?
:Boston Traveler. -

In the Far West.

Tenderfoot?"Are the game laws
out there strict?"

Alkali Ike?"Yes; but you can shoot
horse thieves all the year round."?

1 New York Herald.
Time to Spare.

"I'm afraid Kitty isn't having a very
good time at the seashore."

"Why?"
"She writes home every day."?

Montreal Herald.
Ungrateful.

"Xan, did that editor return your
manuscript?"

"Yes; the mean old thing! Why,
I poured n whole ounce of the best
violet extract on the story."?Puck.

Hotli Right.

Mrs. Jauson said to Mrs. Lammisin
perfect confidence: "Do you know
mine is the prettiest baby inthe world?"

"Well, really, now, what a coinci-
dence," said Mrs. Lauimis. "So is
mine."?Boston Traveler.

Pacified.

"Is that province pacified?" asked
the Spanish General.

"Yes," replied the officer. "Now
that the inhabitants have whipped us
for the third time they seem quite con-
tented."?Washington Star.

Horror* of the Gold Fever.
"My wife will be the first Klondike

widow."
"Why? Are you goiug?"
"No; but I'm being talked to death

by men who want to borrow money to
get there."?Montreal Herald.

A Honeymoon Spoiled.

Miriam?"l hear that Ferdinand
and Alberta are quarreling already."

Millicent?"Well, I'm not surprised.
There were sixteen cycles given them
as wedding presents and every wheel
was of a different make."?Puck.

A Serious Complaint.
Bing?"Y'es, that's old Spriggins.

Half a dozen doctors have given him
up at various times during his life."

\u25a0 Wing?"What was the trouble with
j him?"

Bing?"He wouldn't pay his bills."
! -Puck.

Self-Kvldent.

! "There," said the teacher as she
concluded the demonstration of a math-

! amatical problem; "do I make myself
plain?"

! "Yuh don't have tub, Mum," gal-
; tantly replied little Willie Bigg.?

| Judge.

An Ear Mark,

i Editor?"You have not been in this
business very long?"

j New Reporter?"No. lam almost
a novice at it."

Editor?"That's what I supposed
when in your report of the conflagra-
tion of Bones's stable last night you
failed to call lire the red-tongued de-

i mon."?Tit-Bits.
To Re Sure.

"But I thought your husband was
such au active man?"

"Active! If it weren't for me, I
don't believe he'd get up in time to go
to bed."

"Ah, well! that's better than some
husbands, you kuow, who scarcely go
to bed in time to get up."?Harper's
Bazar.

Proverb For Proverb.

Parson?"John, Ihave not seen you
at church for a few Sundays."

John?"Noa, zur, but I've bin goin'
to the chapel."

j Parson?"Remember, John, a rol-
ling stone gathers 110 moss."

1 John?"Aye, zur, but it takes n
tethered sheep a long time ter get
fat."?Sketch.

No Time Lost.

Scribbler?"When is that review of
my novel coming out, Heather?"

Scather (professional critic) ?"Well,
to tell the truth, I have not read it
yet."

Scribbler?"Yet, when I brought
the hook to you, you assured me that
you would lose no time in reading it."

Scather?"So I did, and I have lost
no time in reading it yet."?Boston
Traveler.

A Homestic Interlude.
Marriageable Daughter?"l think,

Pa, that you do Arthur injustice when
you say that he is penurious."

j Precocious Brother?"What's pen-
oorious, Pa?"

Pa?"Why, Bobbie, penurious is
1 close."
i Precocious Brother?"Then you're

right. Pa. Mr. Penrose is awful pe-
| noorious whenever he comes to see

; Sis."?Boston Courier.
TIIO Difference*

"I hear, Cap'n, dat yon needs a
? waiter on board di.i mau-o'-war."

"Yes, Silas; but did you not ask for
1 your discharge about a yenr ago?"

J "So Idid, Cap'n; but de ship was
| going to do West Indies an' I was en-
I gaged to my gal."

j "Well, the ship is going to China,

I now, Silas."
j 4

"So I heerd, Cap'n, but l'se mar-
-1 ried now.'"?Life.

the frantic efforts of his horse barely 1
keeping him in front of the terrific |
whirlwind.

Suddenly he felt an upward twist of
his buggy, aud, to his horror, real- .
ized that he was riding inmidair, as I
it were, the rear end of his buggy j
being lifted up over a foot from the I
ground. Frantically he plied the j
whip, and for a few seconds the race j
with grim death was n terriflo
one. The horse, wild with terror, i
sped onward with his utmost speed, :
the buggy careening from side to side,
running only on the two front wheels, ,
and itwas ail that he conld do to keep
from being dashed over the side. Sud-
denly he felt the buggy settle down 1
into the road again, and he knew he '
was safe. The horse ran half a mile j
before he could he pulled up. Look-
ing bnck, Harvey saw that the road- !
way he had just passed over was so j
thickly strewn with fallen trees that
he could have walked a mile on the
trunks without touching the ground.

The whirlwind had ceased as sud- j
denly as it came. For a distance of
four miles and a quarter in width the
destruction was complete, the terriflo
storm making a neatly cut path
through the thick forest, leveling the j
trees close to the ground, presenting
a scene of the utmost destruction.

A Lucky Escape.
In our camp on the Guanuco river,

on the coast of Venezuela, savs a re-
turned traveler, a little Irishman
named McCarty had a thrilling experi-
ence. He was a reckless fellow, and,
rising one morning before the rest of
us were awake, he thought he would
take a swim. Running to the edge of
the high bank, he dived without first
looking about him, far out into the
water. As he came to the surface in
the middle ofr the narrow river, and
shook the water from his eyes, the first
sight that met his gaze was two jaguars .
on the opposite bank, looking at him
and snuffing inquisitively. He turned,
only to see on either side?and alto-
gether too near?an alligator regard-
ing him with marked attention; while
under the bank from which he had
leaped, lying with its tail inthe water,
was coiled a big boa, that he must
have passed directly over in diving.
The situation was too much for Mc-
Carty, and he yelled for help. At his
outcry all of us ifi camp jumped to our
feet, grabbed shotguns and rifles, and
ran to the bank. There wo saw Mc-
Carty "treading water" out inthe river
with jail liis unwelcome company about
gazing at himwith growing interest.
They clearly had been taken aback by
the suddenness with which Jio bad ap-
peared among them, but as their sur-
prise wore off they seemed disposed
toward closer acquaintance.

We shot one of the jaguars and tho
boa; the other jaguar ran away. Then
we peppered the alligators with bul-
lets and shot so hotly as to keep them
away from McCarty while he swam to
the shore. It was a tine sight to see
him clawing his way up the steep bank,
slipping back in the wet clay almost j
as fast as he climbed, until he got near
enough for us to give him a baud. He .
had a lucky escape and a practical ?
illustration of the wisdom of the say-
ing, "Look before you leap."

Thrilling Adventure of n Boy.
An lowa boy recently passed through

an experience which he will not forget
if he lives to be 100 years old. He is
only five years old, and one day when j
his father went to the wheat field to ;
drive the harvester he took him along 1
and perched him on the liigh seat at
his side. . For a time the littlefellow (
watched tho yellow wheat lop over as
itwas cut in a wide swath, and the tall .
arms sweep it back and bind it, and
finally the fat bundles being tossed
aside one by one. For a time all this
was very interesting, but presently the
little fellow grew tired and began to
squirm and complain. And then, just
as his father was leaning over to look
more closely at some of the machinery,
off tumbled the little fellow on the
conveyor. He shrieked just once,and
his father tried vainly to stop the
horses. But before he could even
slack the speed the boy had been driv-
en up through the elevator canvas
with half a bundle of wheat, the bind- j
ing twine had twisted swiftly aronnd
his neck and legs, and he was rolled
out on tho wide carrier, securely hound
in a wheat bundle. He was almost
choked and there was a tiny bit of skin
torn from his shoulder, but otherwise j
he was unhurt when his father cut
the string and helped him up again. (
But a worse frightened boy would have
been hard to find.

Copperheads In Ills Cellar.

Albert Knapp, a farmer living at
FislikillVillage, N. Y., had a desper-
ate fight on a recent night with five
copperhead snakes. Knapp went into
his cellar with a light to draw a pail
of cider for a party of friends, aud saw
a large snake coiled on a board.

Knapp secured a long-liandled hoe
and prepared to kill tho snake, when
he was horrified to see four others
come from under a large ice box in the
corner.

Knapp managed to kill all five of
the snakes, but was nearly exhausted
when he came from the cellar and told
of his terrible struggle with the ven- j
omous reptiles. Farmers in the neigh- 1
borhood cannot remember when poison-
ous snakes have been so numerous as
this year. Tho wet weather is sup- i
posed to have something to do with
their appearance. More than 400 cop-
perheads and rattlesnakes have been
killed there this season.

Largest House in tho World.

The largest house in tlio world is in 1
Wieden, a suburb of Vienna. In this
domicile there are 1400 rooms, divided
into 400 suites of from three? to six I
rooms each, and they at present shelter i
2112 persons, who pay an annual 1
rental of over 100,000 florms.

There are now four times as many j
wire nails made as cut nails.

Indignant.
"Tie merely kissed my hand. I could

not apeak for indignation."

, "Ye*."
i "He must haxe thought me (leaf and
j dumb."

But evom Insuch a contingency, wn*

I ft to be assumed that the hand was to

, perform all of th? multiplex functions
| that usually devolve upon the lipsV?-
j Detroit Journal.

i One of the largest electric light

| plants In the world is being made in

; New York for Southern Brazil, 15,000

| lights.

The erect inj:ami repair shops of the P.*
O. at Mt. Clare in the city of Baltimore.

I which are the oidest shops in the I'nited
| States, have been completely modernized,

i The locomotive erecting shop lias been re-

! builtand is supplied with two ip- ton electric
cranes which liftthe hcavicM locomotives

| and move them to any point as though they
| weighed but a ton. The compressed air aj>-

pllancesare of the latest, pattern and the cost
of making the improvements will be saved in
two years, as the new machinery accelerates

! the work, at less expense than in times gone
I by.

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.
I'Ookc Wagon Tir*.

After so much wet weather it might
he supposed that wagon tires would |
give no trohbl e on even the oldest and ;
most dilapidated wheels. This is true
so long a* the roads are muddy. But |
nowhere in August will the roads re-
main wet very long. The previous
thorough wetting which the wheels i
have had during the recent wet '
weather has swollen the woodwork, j
which shrinks all the worse for this
when exposed to sun and winds. It
pays to paint the woodwork of wheels
once a year, doing it when the wood
is thoroughly dry. If the wheel has
an application of linseed oil when dry,
much of it willsoak in the wood, and
the painting will last longer without
renewing.

When to Handle Her*.

To handle bees with the most satis-
faction, select the warm, bright days, i
when the bees are flying most. The !
fact is, the warmer the day, the less
danger of stings.

Avoid as much as possible working
with them on cool, cloudy days, as
they will be always found more
irritable 011 such days. Also avoid
handling them early in the morning
and late in the evening, for the same j
reason.

Bees abhor being molested at night. (
aud no work cau bo performed with
them at that time with any satisfaction. !

They are always the most peaceable
when they are gathering honey, and
may be handled as safely as a brood of
chickens.

Sorghum For the Silo. 1
While 110 kind of grain as feed can

supersede corn in cheapness and value,
sorghum is a formidable rival to it for
fodder, especially when put up in the ;
silo. It stands drough better, which j
is likely to make it popular in the arid |
portions of the West, where corn often I
fails. The sorghum lias too tough a 1
stalk to feed greeu, hut when cut and |
putin the Hilo there is enough fermen-
tation to soften the stalks so that they
can be eaten. The sweetness of the
sorghum furnishes carbonaceous nutri- .

uient just as does the starch of corn
grain, and ineven more palatable form.
Wherever cane sugar is made in the |
.South the workmen who attend the
grinding always grow fat from the
sugar they eat.

Muck Overestimated.

Many people still think that block,
mucky soil must necessarily be very
rich. But the fact that it remains with-
out fermentation shows either that it
has little nitrogenous value, or that it
is so saturated with water that it has
become sour. Yet we have known
many city people buy black muck from
swamps to pot flowers in, and pay
tweuty-flve to fifty cents per bushel
baskets for it, when dry earth from
the side of the road, with much less
vegetable matter, would be much bet-
ter. Most muck, especially from \u25a0
swamps, lacks mineral fertility. It is
easy to handle and to work in, and
this is what makes it popular. But it
needs both ammonia and potash to
give the best results.

Poor Milker*.

Success in dairying must depend
not only on having cows able to give a
liberal mess and keep at it, but also
on the kind of milkers employed. A
eareless, lazy milker will easily lose
more than his wages during the time
to is employed. Not only this, but he
will quickly convert a really good cow ;
Into a poor one. The milk which the
careless milker leaves in the udder is 1
always that which has the largest
amount of butter fats. If it is not
drawn the fat is re-absorbed into the
cow aud helps to dry her off. The
difficulty in getting help that can be
depended on is the great drawback in j
running a large dairy farm. It is also !
no light job to milk ten, twelve or
more cows twice every day. It will
make any man's hands tired until he
becomes used to it.

UrjinKWet Grain.

Allwho are used to handling either
brick or tile, know that when thor- \
:>ughly dry they will absorb a great j
amount of water without being satu-
rated. Advantage is taken of this fact 1
by grain dealers and farmers, who 1
place dry bricks which are easiest to j
handle and least likely to break among
damp grain to prevent it from heating.
It is surprising what an effect this will !
have if a very few bricks are inter- :
spersed through the heap. Each brick
will absorb fullyhalf a pint of water 1
if it is dry to begin with. This will
dry out the surplus moisture out of a
good many bushels of damp grain.
This might be used in mowing away
damp hay or grain in the bundle, I
though in neither of these positions is
there so much likelihood of injury ns
there is where threshed damp grain is
closely confined in bins.

Waste of Sweet Cprn Stalk*.
This is the time of year when the .

sweet corn ears are gathered. lT s- I
ually 011 each stalk there aro two or
more ears, one fully ready for use as !
green corn, the other small and im-
mature. To save this Inst the stalk
is left uncut. But in most cases the j
second and always the third ear is too j
small to he profitably marketed. !
Whenever there is only one ear 011 a
stalk itshould at once he cut and fed
to the cow or horse. It is worth more .
then than it ever will ho again. We ;
are not sure that this is not true, even
when there are one or more nubbins
left 011 the stalk, if fed to milch cows.
Ordinary fodder corn is very poor feed.
It needs to he supplemented, as this
sweet corn fodder does, with a greater
amount of nutrition, which is worth as-
much in increased milk yield as it is
in a few nubbins of corn. Sweet corn
fodder is more wasted than any other.
It ?s wasted in trying to save nubbins
of corn worth more for feeding than
they are for anything else.
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Thointia Jefferson.
j The story that Thomas Jefferson was
a descendant of Pocahontas, though
often repeated, Is not credited by bis
most reliable biographers. It probably

' orose from the fact that the Randolph,
\u25a0 Boiling. Fleming and other Influential

families of Virginia, with some of
whom the Jefferson family was allied
by mart-lag*, were descended from
Thomas Rolf*,the son of Pocahontas.

Titer*la a Clmm ofPeopTo
Who are ini#r<vl by the use of coffee. Re-

cently there has been placed In all the grocery
stores a new preparation called (iraln-O.made
of pure grains, that takes the place of coffee.
The most delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and but few ran tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over one-quarter as much.
Children may drink itwith great benefit. 15
cts. and^ 25 eta. per package. Try it. Ask fo*

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. *2trialbottle and treatise free
Dn. R. H. KLINE, Ltd.. W\ Arch Bt.,PhJla..Pa.

Icannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure for
Consumpt ion. Mrs. FitINK Menus, 215 W. 22d
St, New York, Oat 29. 1891.

NEGLECT IS SUICIDE.
, Plain Words From Mrs. Pinkham, Corroborated by Mrs. Charles

Dunmore, That Ought to Bring Suffering
Women to Their Senses.

If you wrre drowning and friendly hands shoved a plank to you, and you
refused it. you would be committing suicide!

Yet that is precisely what women are d >ing if they go about their homes
almost dead with misery, yet refuse to grasp the kindly hand held out to them]

J*l suicidal to go day after day with that dull, con-
stant pr.in in the region of the womb and that

11 m 'bl° a tin g heat and tenderness of the abdomen,
V7"y V \ /'i| which make the weight of your clothes an

yfr almost intolerable burden to you. It is not
*/, J ?xs/l natural to suffer so inmerely emptying the

fcring tollyou that there is inflammation

*? Commence the use of Lydfa E. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands of women in this condition have

been "cured by it. Keep your bowels open with Mrs. Pinkham s Liver Pills,
and if you want further advice, write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., stat-
ing freely all your symptoms?she stands ready and willing to give you
the very best advice. She has given the helping hand to thousands
suffering justlikeyourself, many of whom lived miles away from a physi-
cian. Ilor marvelous Vegetable Compound has cured
many thousands of women. It can be found at any

Mrs. Ciiari.es Dunmorb, 102 Fremont St., Winter
Hill,Somerville, Mass., says: "I was inpain day and
night; my doctor did not seem to help me. I could BBBBK*
not seem to find any relief until I took Lydia E. Pink- bHH
ham's Vegetable Compound. I had inflammation of '

the womb, a bearing-down pain, and the whites very
badly. The pain was so intense that I could not sleep at '
night. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for eight months,
and am now all right. Before that I took morphine pills for my pain; that
was a great mistake, for the relief was only momentary and the effect viia. I
am so thankful to be relieved of my sufferings, for the pains J had were some-
thing terrible. I am, indeed, very grateful for the good Mrs. Pinkham's r me-
dics have done me."

y?wV * ri'
GET THE C.EMTNE ARITCI.E! I

Walter Baker & Co.'s !.

Lt
Breakfast COCOA i!

Pure, Delicious, [Nutritious. I
Costs Less than O.YJv CJ;-VT a cap. ' '

Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark. , >

Walter Baker & Co. Limited, j'
(Tsubiishtd 1780.) Dorchester, Mass. ' '

, I

Get ©ut Your
Columbia and take a ten-mile run.

Then take a cold bath and a good rub down. It
will do you lots of good and it won't hurt your

Columbia a bit.

1897 Colum
STAKDARD OF THE WORLD.

J?, °~flaj|u\ Scientific experimenting for 20
// years has made Columbias un-
//. iek\ equalled, unapproached. d* "7C
[ I \ They are worth every *P '

I r j cent of tho Price ALIKE!'

\ ML X
art^ Bicycles,

POPE MFO. CO., Hartford, Conn.
IIColumbias are not represented in your vicinity, let us know.

KLONDYKE IS ALL RIGHT.
But why p*y fioo a share fot stock with nothing but "talk" to
Uck it. and a.00.) miles from homer I will tell you dividend
paying Colorado Gold Mine Stock for ig cents a share. in
icrtihcates from oo shares up. Other stock tin proportion.

Address, Broker BKN £.. BI.OCK. Denver. Colo.
Member Stock Kx. hang®, Suite j*-;Syntt Building.

C | T t|s tOC Can liemade WWUII lor tie.#lilo#o3 Parties preferred who can give
OCR U/FFV their whole time to the business.rCfl TVCCIV Spare houre. though.ntay he prof,
it ably employed. Good openings for town and
city work as well as country districts.
J.E.GIFFORD, 11 and MainStreet*, Richmond.V

n A UACDOURED ATHOMEiaant ~. r?,

B^dlnK
B CiS^ Bofto00

-'

VIRGINIA Yon T"rn nilalxmtVa. Lands by read-
r 1 duo | lug \ irginiu Farmer. Mend i,\ . f? Pr All MS. { 4 inos. "üb.k'AWMEKCo.. Bmporia.Va,

tilPirt1
W In tlme s'li b\

ayv* |ootl' B1

To Save Time is to Lengthen Life. Do You Value Life?
Then Use

SAPOLIO


